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Abstract: Adequate ventilation is necessary for thermal comfort and reducing risks from
infectious bio-aerosols in hospital wards, but achieving this with mechanical ventilation has
carbon and energy implications. Natural ventilation is often limited to window-based designs
whose dilution/mixing effectiveness are subject to constraints of wind speed, cross
ventilation, and in the case of hospital wards, proximity of patients to external walls. A
buoyancy-driven natural ventilation system capable of achieving dilution/mixing was shown
to be feasible in a preceding study of novel system called natural personalised ventilation
(NPV). This system combined both architecture and airflow engineering principles of space
design and buoyancy and was tested and validated (salt-bath experiment) for a single bed
ward. This research extends the previous work and is proof-of-concept on the feasibility of
NPV system for multi-bed wards. Two different four-bed ward types were investigated of
using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations under wind-neutral conditions.
Results predict that NPV system could deliver fresh air to multiple patients, including those
located 10 m away from external wall, with absolute flow rates of between 32 L·s−1 and 54
L·s−1 for each patient/bed. Compared to same wards simulated using window design, ingress
of airborne contaminants into patients’ breathing zone and summer overheating potential
were minimised, while overall ward dilution was maximised. Findings suggest the NPV has
potentials for enabling architects and building service engineers to decouple airflow delivery
from the visualisation and illumination responsibilities placed upon windows.
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1. Introduction
In the United Kingdom (UK), mechanical ventilation contributes over 40% of energy allocated by
typical hospitals for space conditioning [1]. Low energy alternatives have therefore been explored as
intervention measures for existing stock of medium rise hospitals [2]. High ventilation rates from natural
ventilation [3,4] make it an attractive option in the absence of cold temperate weather. Traditional
window-based simple natural ventilation (SNV) systems used in UK hospitals are challenged by
limitations of guidelines of the Department of Health [5] which specify that the width of any opened
window must not exceed 100 mm. The recent Health Building Notes [6] also emphasises the role of
window restrictors in maintaining this maximum width. This 100 mm restriction is largely for security
and safety reasons [5,6]. It is not evident from historical or contemporary literature that this area of
opening has been fully studied in terms of its impact on adequate ventilation rates, specifically for
dilution or airborne pollutants of pathogens. There is nevertheless research evidence pointing towards
substantial increase in risk of cross-infection when such windows in multi-bed wards are closed in winter
to save heating energy [7]. In summer, the current and long-term potential for overheating of naturally
ventilated wards have also been shown [8] implying that better natural ventilation is desirable. There is
also the issue of room air distribution, through displacement or mixing strategies and how this can affect
clinical outcomes in multi-bed wards.
1.1. Performance of Displacement Ventilation in Clinical Spaces
The relatively new advanced natural ventilation (ANV) system uses buoyancy-driven airflow through
displacement of stale air by cooler air supplied from low-level inlets instead of windows [9]. The ANV
system (a wind-neutral system) is interesting because it circumvents the 100mm restriction since air
supply is not through windows. The windows remain as fixed glazed components for visual and
illumination purposes. However, buoyancy-driven gravity current airflows are inseparably linked to
displacement ventilation strategy in natural ventilation [10,11]. Recent findings about displacement
ventilation in hospital wards however suggest a split in research opinion about the use of this approach
for aseptic or clinical purposes. For example, a study of person-to-person cross-infection in mechanically
ventilated offices revealed that displacement and under-floor air distribution (UFAD) strategies
performed better overall than mixing strategy but the distance from infected to susceptible person was
more important than airflow rate or mode of ventilation [12]. However, results from a study on
displacement ventilation by Gao et al. [13] led to conclusions that with high temperature gradients,
exhaled droplets are trapped at the breathing height of an adult. Likewise, it has been found [14] that
mechanical displacement strategy was clinically inferior to mixing strategy because emissions from
human pulmonary events (e.g., sneezing and coughing) occur in the lower zone of stratification whereas
the mixing desired for dilution happens in the upper strata. They [14] established that under displacement
ventilation driven by gravity currents, the momentum from emitted puffs in the occupied zone would be
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too strong, relative to the momentum of displacement air, thereby not allowing mixing and subsequent
dilution. Other related studies on displacement ventilation [15,16], add weight to this argument,
including a study [17] where experimental manikins were subjected to displacement, mixing strategies
as well as in unventilated scenarios. In this case, it was also concluded that exhaled air travelled further
at higher concentration in displacement ventilation, than when mixing is used. The balance of evidence
from contemporary research, therefore, seems to favour mixing over displacement as far as dilution of
airborne contaminants is concerned in clinical spaces. The implications of these studies are an important
motivation for investigating alternative ways of achieving mixing ventilation in clinical spaces.
Mechanised mixing ventilation systems could provide mixing, but the use of electric energy to power
fans makes it unattractive and unsustainable for wide scale adoption. Modern aseptic ventilation of
hospital wards is usually achieved through personalised ventilation (PV) systems which provide an
individual with dedicated air supply and control of the direction and flow rate of the air [18].
Yang et al. [19] have established that the integration of ceiling mounted (mechanised) PV systems with
background mixing regime would lead to lower energy consumption at various room temperatures, than
when mixing ventilation systems alone are used. Other relevant studies include: seat headrest
personalized ventilation (SHPV) [20]; the performances of underfloor and PV systems [21]; as well as
the use of PV under mixing and displacement strategies [22]. Yet, the electricity required to operate
mechanical PV systems could be a drawback for their sustainable and wide scale adoption in hospitals.
This downside of mechanised PV system inspired the development of a zero-energy version called
natural personalised ventilation (NPV) [23]. The NPV system is designed to be used for
wind-neutral (buoyancy-driven) conditions-where the air could come from, shielded points of air intake,
or linked to underground labyrinths as done in advanced natural ventilation (ANV) [9].
1.2. Personalised Ventilation (PV): Mechanical and Passive Options for Mixing Regime
In the original NPV system, an elevated duct delivered fresh outdoor air directly over a patient in a
single-bed ward (Figure 1a). In the process, the ingress of contaminated air into the patient’s breathing
zone and overall bed area is minimised. The NPV also achieved a mixing regime for the entire ward
because of the subsequent rising of warmed (buoyant) air and its escape via a stack whose point of
discharge was higher than the duct’s inlet (Figure 1b). Follow-up investigation was carried out to validate
the performance of the NPV using a scaled (1:20) Perspex model of the single-bed ward using salt-bath
experimental modelling [24]. The flow regime was confirmed for interface layers (Figure 2) including
the formation of “eddies” around the air supply duct. The scaled experimental validation of the NPV
confirmed the descent of fresh air over the bed, the mixing regime as well as the tendency of fresh air to
be “thrown” horizontally in a forward direction, which is a known characteristic of cold jet of air entering
a warm space [10,25].
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Figure 1. The natural personalised ventilation (NPV) system showing: (a) Fresh air delivered
over patient’s bed; and (b) The overall mixing regime achieved in the
ambient space.

Figure 2. Compared interface layers in: (a) Salt-bath model; and (b) Computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) model [24].
In summary, achieving dedicated personalised ventilation and mixing regime in occupied clinical
spaces using the buoyancy-driven NPV system is an example of feasible low energy innovation.
However, this approach requires integrating the architectural enclosure and bed layout with the
design principles of buoyancy-driven natural ventilation system including internal heat loads and
temperature differentials.
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The objective of this research is therefore, to scale the NPV system by customising its design for
multi-patient wards. Salt-bath validation of the NPV [24] has provided the confidence needed to further
investigate the feasibility of NPV system for multi-bed hospital wards using steady-state CFD. The
choice of CFD for this investigation is that it has been shown [26] to be helpful and growing in reliability
and wide spread adoption for ventilation-related research since 2002. Other studies [27,28] that have
adopted CFD for modelling indoor air quality also support this notion. Subject to validation, CFD is in
fact cheaper for studying person-to-person exposure to airborne contaminants [12].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The CFD Application and Its Governing Equations
The Parabolic Hyperbolic or Elliptic Numerical Integration Code Series (PHOENICS) is one of the
earliest commercially available CFD code developed in 1980 [29]. It is used to quantitatively simulate
the flow of fluids (e.g., air and water). PHOENICS utilizes the fundamental conservation model
(Equation (1)) for balancing quantities (e.g., mass, energy, momentum) where:
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For modelling turbulence, PHOENICS has the option to implement the k-ε renormalisation group
(RNG) model [30] for continuity (Equation (4)), momentum (Equation (5)), as well as the transport
models for turbulence kinetic energy, k, (Equation (6)) and rate of dissipation, ε, (Equation (7))
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where ui represents mean velocity in xi direction, uj represents fluctuating velocity in xj direction; p is
mean pressure of fluid; ρ is density of fluid; while k is turbulence kinetic energy; and ε is rate of
dissipation. The turbulence constants are represented by: σ , σ , ,
,
, η and β.
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2.2. Indoor Air Quality Metrics
One method used to measure the effectiveness of ventilation systems is the contaminant removal
efficiency (CRE) as proposed by Mundt et al. [31] and later by Cheong and Phua [32]. CRE is used to
determine the level of exposure to contaminants for a person (or manikin) at the point or zone of
inhalation. It is non-dimensional and typically expressed as a percentage. Given the concentration of a
pollutant at return/exhaust point, CR, and the concentration of same pollutant at a location of interest
(e.g., breathing point) Cexp, then CRE can be calculated as shown in Equation (8):
=

(8)

Age of air (τ) is another metric, used to evaluate the quality of air because it indicates the time spent
by air particles since entering a space [10]. In simple terms, Age of air determines the relative freshness
or staleness of air, making it helpful for this kind of study. The predictions of percentage of people
dissatisfied due to draught (PPDR) is based on PHOENICS’ implementation of ISO 7730 for Class I
buildings [33] also described in Awbi [10].
Two types of ward designs available in the UK were selected for the CFD investigation: the
four-bed activity database (ADB) ward and the four-bed Nightingale Cruciform ward. Subsequent
sections describe the studies carried out on these ward types. The specific boundary conditions for CFD
modelling that were applied to these wards are described in the next section.
2.3. Boundary Conditions for CFD Models
The four-bed ADB ward was re-created in PHOENICS, to serve as the Base Case upon which the
performance of the NPV system would be appraised as an alternative. The computational domain of the
four-bed ADB ward was modelled without the toilet or store areas but including the lobby which
separates them, giving a net area of 62.25 m2. This domain was meshed with 90 × 100 × 45 (405,000)
cells. This fine mesh was arrived at after carrying out tests (coarse, medium and fine) on the best grid
resolution that would produce reliable results while being computationally affordable. All envelope
surfaces were assumed to be adiabatic. The internal heat load utilised for the CFD simulation was based
on assumed peak occupancy and equipment utilisation. For lighting, using an 80:20 radiation-to-convection
ratio for ceiling mounted fluorescent lighting as contained in CIBSE Guide A [34], the floor re-radiated
127 W while the lighting fixtures themselves produced a total of 28 W, giving a combined lighting load
of 155 W. Heat load from miscellaneous medical equipment was assumed to contribute a total of
300 W. In the CFD model, each patient emitted 80W of heat while standing healthcare workers and
seated visitors were allocated 100 W. A peak-time total of eight persons (healthcare workers and visitors)
were assumed in addition to four patients. This assumption would represent a fully occupied ward,
allowing the resilience of the window openings to cope with high internal heat loads to be evaluated.
The k-ε renormalisation group (RNG) model and the boussinesq approximation model were used for
turbulence and buoyancy, respectively. The effect of wind was kept minimal at a fixed inlet velocity of
0.2 m/s for the window cases: (in order to make the airflow through the window case as close as possible
to the NPV, this low wind speed was allowed since windows cannot constantly guarantee zero wind
conditions like the NPV). For the NPV model, airflow was driven by buoyancy forces only. A steady-
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state ambient temperature of 18 °C was used. For simulating released airborne pathogens, a surrogate
(passive scalar) airborne contaminant of dimensionless value and initial concentration of 100% was
assumed. Passive scalar contaminants have been shown [35,36], to be adequate in representing airborne
contaminants (droplet nuclei) whose size does not exceed 1µm in CFD modelling studies. Cox and
Wathes [37] also reported that a contaminant density of 1.1 kg/m3 (similar to that of air) is widely
accepted for computational applications. The contaminant was assumed to be produced via a cough at a
mass flow rate of 0.005 kg/s and temperature of 30 °C, from an adult male. The mouth area was taken
as 0.0049 m2 which is within the range found by Gupta et al. [38]. The cough model was assumed
because it is not only representative of a possible source of a single, forceful emission, but also for the
presumption
that
five
minutes
of
talking
could
generate
as
much
bio-aerosols as a single cough [39]. The contaminant source is assumed to be a sitting visitor, whose
back is to the external wall (position “X” in Figure 3) with the mouth at an elevation of 1.05 m, for a
seated person.
The second type of ward simulated is the Nightingale Cruciform Ward. As in the ADB ward, a mild
non-winter scenario was assumed, when outdoor temperatures could be 18 °C. Similar boundary
conditions used in the ADB ward (i.e., internal heat load, occupancy and airborne contaminants) were
retained, with the exception of the cell density in computational domain which was now meshed using
105 × 110 × 50 (577,500) cells. The same pollutant removal metric (i.e., CRE) applied in the ADB
ward was also used to further predict the contaminant removal/dilution capacity of the Nightingale
Cruciform ward.
3. Study 1: The ADB Ward
The design of the NPV system integrates architectural layout (e.g., bed locations and height of
headroom) with natural ventilation principles as earlier demonstrated in the original study of the
NPV [23]. For this study, these integrated design factors are described in the next sub-sections.
3.1. Architectural Considerations, Materials and Methods
The standard four-bed ADB ward (Base Case) has a combined bed area of 56.25 m2 and a floor to
ceiling height of 3.6 m gives it a volume of 202.5 m3 (Figure 3a). The en-suite shared bathroom found
in this type of ADB ward (with mechanical extract fan) was ignored in order to focus on the natural
(buoyancy-induced) airflow regime. Each bed is within an area approximately 3.3 m × 3.9 m
(Figure 3a). The natural ventilation openings of the Base Case were side-hung windows, modelled as
five bays of side-hung casement windows. Given the 100 mm maximum restrictions [5], the total
effective area of each opening was found to be 0.15 m2. This area of opening was modelled as a vertical
orifice measuring 0.125 m by 1.2 m on the external wall. The 125 mm opening marginally exceeds the
100 mm requirements because the upper and lower “triangular” portions of the open window were added
to the horizontal 100 mm width. The total area of window opening is 0.6 m2.
For the NPV system in the ADB ward, four ducts (each measuring 0.3 m × 0.6 m in cross section)
and two supplementary ducts (each measuring 0.4 m × 0.7 m) were used for fresh air supply. The total
area of air inlets was therefore 1.28 m2 which is 53% more than total area of window openings. Due to
the need to ensure fresh air was supplied to the exact location on each of the four beds, two possible
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designs of the NPV system that were considered and modelled are: the Side–Side Duct Arrangement;
and the Top–Bottom Duct Arrangement (Figure 3). The three-dimensional positions of the Side-Side and
Top–Bottom NPV ducts along (Figure 3b) represent the distinct feature of the NPV cases being
investigated for the ADB ward. The clear headroom and height of opening for each duct in the
Side–Side arrangement was 2.45 m while for the Top–Bottom arrangement, the headroom was 2.15 m.
The exhaust stack was proportionately sized in cross section as 1.28 m2, representing 1% of the net floor
area as done in Lomas and Ji [40] for sizing advanced natural ventilation systems. The central exhaust
stack was located internally along the external wall (Figure 3a) to ensure balanced access of stale to the
exterior. The stacks were assumed to rise up to 2.5 m above the roof level. The longest ducts meant for
the furthest beds were required to span a distance of 5.4 m (Figure 3a).

Figure 3. Layout of activity database (ADB) ward showing: (a) Plan view of Side–Side and
Top–Bottom NPV duct locations, central CBNV ducts and two possible locations of exhaust
stacks; as well as (b) The NPV duct designs in 3D.
3.2. Results of the ADB Ward
The predictions from CFD are in agreement with findings from literature that with displacement
strategy (i.e., Base Case windows), fresh air from the side-hung openings flood the space at floor level
(Figure 4). As the same orifice serves as air outlet, the mean age of air of at the floor is 2100s, before
the currents rise upwards upon reaching the opposite wall (Figure 4d). Upon reaching the opposite wall,
the air currents begin a return sweep with a mean Age of air at bed height of between 2730s and 2940s.
Thermal stratification is clear from the predictions of ward temperature (Figure 4a), PMV (Figure 4b)
and Age of air (Figure 4c). The temperature at 1 m (bed heights) is generally around 27 °C, indicating a
rise of around 9 °C from ambient (outdoor) temperature. The overall mean ward temperature at head
height is 29 °C. There would be pockets of stale warm air collecting at the celling with values
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approaching 36 °C. The relative air change rate predicted from the CFD simulations for the Base Case
is 1.8 ACH.

Figure 4. Airflow characteristics of the base case design showing contours of:
(a) Temperature; (b) PMV; (c) Age of air; and (d) Streamlines of displaced air particles as
they flood the space.
When the ADB ward is fitted with the NPV system, the shorter ducts of both Case 1 (Side–Side NPV)
and Case 2 (Top–Bottom NPV) bring in fresh air with a horizontal throw as expected (Figure 5). The
Top–Bottom design delivers greater volume of fresh air for the longer ducts, while for the
Side–Side design, the elbow (corner) in the longer duct leads to a reduction in flow velocity and
subsequently air flow rates (Figure 5a). In both cases, airflow within the ducts can be described as steady
laminar (Rayleigh number, Ra < 105). In the Top–Bottom duct arrangement (Figure 5b) the presence of
canopy is useful re-directing air from the top duct unto the bed, whereas air from the bottom (shorter)
duct experiences a horizontal throw.
In all NPV cases, the mean Age of air at bed height is ≈240 s and temperature stratification gradient
is much less evident. There is potential for draught to be experienced by the patients, due to the instant
discharge of fresh air over the beds with minor trubulence. The predictions of PPDR (for both types of
NPV designs) show that for an outdoor simulation temperature of 18 °C, between 11% and 25% of
patients may experience draught (Figure 5c,d). This proportion of dissatisfied persons would expectedly
be higher at a lower ambient temperature. The relative air change rates predicted from the CFD
simulations are: 4.8 ACH for Side–Side NPV and 5.2 ACH for Top–Bottom NPV.
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Figure 5. Temperature contours for: (a) NPV Case 1; and (b) NPV Case 2 showing
horizontal throw of fresh air from shorter ducts; with draught potential for (c) NPV Case 1;
and (d) NPV Case 2.
The distinct designs of the NPV ducts in Case 1 and Case 2 also have marginal implications on the
speed of incoming air within the ducts and hence on airflow rates. From the steady-state CFD results of
the Side–Side design (Case 1), the computed mean velocity of air at the discharge orifice is 0.31 m/s for
the shorter duct and 0.26 m/s for the longer duct. The reduced velocity in the longer duct is due to the
“L” shape bend which leads to pressure loss, and not particularly due to distance. This was confirmed in
the Top–Bottom design, where the mean velocity of ≈0.3 m/s is maintained for both long (top) and short
(bottom) ducts. Relative to the cross-sectional area of duct, this air speed gives each patient an absolute
mean flow rate of 0.0324 m3/s or 32.4 L·s−1.
The airborne contaminants originate from source location (Figure 3a, Position “X”) in all Cases. The
concentrations were calculated at the assumed (horizontal and vertical) position of a sleeping head for
two bed positions (Figure 6). In all Cases, the airborne contaminants are able to travel further across the
ward with a relatively high concentration at a distance of up to 8 m from the source. However, in the
Base Case, the concentration across the width of Bed “A” builds up from 7% up to 13.9% before it
attenuates to ≈8% across Bed “B” (Figure 6a). In the NPV Cases, however, the concentration across Bed
“A” drops from ≈12% down to ≈3% in Case 1 (Side–Side) and to ≈2% in Case 2 (Top–Bottom). Across
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Bed “B” the concentration is ≈2% for Case 1 and ≈1% for Case 2 (Figure 6a). The marked differences
in the horizontal spread of the contaminants in the three Cases can be appreciated from the contour plots
for
the
Base
Case
(Figure
6b),
Case
1
(Figure
6c)
as
well
as
Case 2 (Figure 6d).

Figure 6. Predicted contaminant (CT) concentration results for: (a) All three cases at height
of 1.05 m along trajectory of release; and 2D horizontal axis contours for (b); Base Case (c)
Case 1; and (d) Case 2.
Contaminant removal efficiency (CRE) was estimated at assumed head position on all four beds as
well as at standing height in the centre of the ward. The CRE for each position in the Base Case is
significantly higher than at similar positions for Case 1 and Case 2 (Table 1). Although the NPV in
Case 2 (Top–Bottom) offers relatively better CRE values than Case 1 (Side–Side), both systems are
significantly superior to the CRE of Base Case, by a minimum order of 34.4% (Bed C, in Case 1) and a
maximum order of 80% (Bed D in Case 2).
The airflow characteristics the Top–Bottom and Side–Side duct arrangements differ marginally in
airflow rates, but the differences in the direction of airflow are significant. The short ducts of both cases
are observed to deliver fresh outdoor air into the space with an expected lateral throw in the same
direction as the duct. In previous NPV studies [23], such horizontal throw led to the ducts being offset
backwards by 0.3 m from the desired point of discharge. This horizontal throw is also present in the
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multi-bed use of NPV where the discharged air from shorter ducts partially overshoots the bed
(Figure 7). An improvement was needed to channel the discharged air directly over the bed.
Table 1. The contaminant removal efficiency (CRE) values computed at five locations for
all three Cases in ADB ward.
Cases
Windows (Base Case)
Side–Side NPV (Case 1)
Top–Bottom NPV (Case 2)
Difference between Base Case and Case 1
Difference between Base Case and Case 2

Bed-A
0.73
0.34
0.30
53.4%
58.9%

Bed-B
0.57
0.24
0.18
57.9%
68.4%

Bed-C
0.32
0.21
0.13
34.4%
59.4%

Bed-D
0.30
0.09
0.06
70.0%
80.0%

Ward Centre
0.40
0.20
0.16
50.0%
60.0%

Figure 7. Re-design of the Top–Bottom NPV duct to create vertical air discharge channels,
shown as: (a) External facade view; and (b) Cross-sectional view.
3.3. Improved Design of NPV Duct Using Vertical Air Channels
To constrain the horizontal throw of air, a channel was created to direct the flow vertically and
downwards, unto the middle of the bed. It was necessary to work around the architectural features of the
ward (e.g., headroom). The vertical channel in the Top–Bottom concept was adopted for the shorter duct
but to avoid encroaching into the headroom (currently 2.15 m), both ducts were compressed from a
cross-sectional area of 0.6 m × 0.6 m into 0.15 m × 1.2 m. The same area of opening was achieved with
different (flattened) geometry (see Figure 7a). This compression freed up a height 0.3 m which was used
to elevate the lower duct. The new headroom and height of opening for the lowest
Top–Bottom duct (Figure 7b) became 2.45 m.
For Case 2 (Top–bottom NPV) the new design simulated in CFD produced desired results
(Figure 8b) without much horizontal throw (Figure 8a). The horizontal throw was largely eliminated by
the use of vertical channels, as observed from the beds with shorter ducts. This vertical channel helps
with discharge of fresh air directly over the patient, without any significant loss of head room.
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Figure 8. 2D contours and vectors indicating directionality of air in: (a) The original
Top–Bottom design; (b) The narrow vertical air discharge channels.
4. Study 2: The Nightingale Cruciform Ward
To further test the scalability and adaptability of the NPV system to different design scenarios, an
alternative four-bed ward (Nightingale Cruciform ward) developed by an architectural practice was
modelled and simulated. This ward had significantly different spatial and bed layout requirements. The
next subsections describe the NPV design considerations and the results obtained from the simulations
carried out.
4.1. Architectural Considerations, Materials and Methods
The floor area of the Nightingale Cruciform ward [41] is approximately 107.5 m2, with an en-suite
bathroom measuring 9.5 m2 (Figure 9). Disregarding the bathroom space which is often fitted with
extract fans, the effective volume of the ward space to be naturally ventilated is 352.8 m3, assuming a
uniform floor to ceiling height of 3.6 m. The ward has two window bays, located at two corners of the
ward. These corners were designated as waiting and dining areas (Figure 9a,b) and for the purpose of
this investigation, their windows were assumed to be top-hung. Following the DH regulations that
restrict vents to 100 mm width, the effective area of ventilation were taken as three (lower, middle and
upper) equidistant vents measuring 0.18 m2 each, with a distance of 1.2 m between the lower and upper
vents. The total area of window openings is 1.08 m2.
The collapsible partitions which demarcate each bed space were presumed to be fully stretched out,
to represent a scenario that might impede natural airflow. This is because other than airflow rates, two
other parameters: airflow pattern and airflow direction, are known to affect the migration of airborne
contaminants in ventilated spaces [42,43].
For testing the NPV system in the Nightingale Cruciform ward, four ducts—A, B, C and D
(Figure 9b) each with cross-sectional flow area of 0.18 m × 1.2 m were created at the top for supplying
fresh air over corresponding patient beds (Figure 9c). The total area of NPV inlets is 0.86 m2, which is
80% of the total area of the window openings. Based on learning from the improved Top–Bottom duct
design of ADB ward (i.e., use of flattened ducts and narrow air discharge channels), all ducts in the
Nightingale Cruciform Ward were also modified to achieve similar vertical descent of cool fresh air
directly over each patient. The air discharge channels had to be oriented along the length of each bed.
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The longest NPV duct (Duct C) was required to transport fresh air up to 10 m to Bed C. Four exhaust
stacks (each measuring 0.5 m × 0.65 m) were created at each corner of the ward to remove stale air.
These stacks represent located at the four corners represent edge-out and centre-out strategies as defined
in [40]. A plenum-like space 0.6 m high was left above the ducts for buoyant stale air to collect and
make its way towards the exhaust stack. The lowest natural ventilation inlets in waiting and dining areas
were retained in order to supply air to these spaces.

Figure 9. Design of original Cruciform ward © Nightingale Associates showing: (a) Top
view; (b) NPV ducts fitted in plan; (c) Vertical air channel for NPV ducts in 3D orientation
over four beds.
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4.2. Results of the Nightingale Cruciform Ward
In the base case of the Nightingale Cruciform ward, the waiting and dining areas are flooded by
cascading cooler outdoor air from their windows. The air currents are then displaced towards other parts
of the ward, but presence of partitions in both areas constrains the free flow of fresh air
(Figure 10a,b). The top-hung windows acted like dual openings, with lower vents bringing in fresh air
and upper vents taking out stale air (Figure 10c).

Figure 10. Airflow characteristics in Cruciform Ward showing pattern and direction of air
movement in: (a) Top view; and (b) Isometric view; with contours for (c) Age of air;
(d) Stratified temperature.
Deterioration in Age of air (τ) at floor level (Figure 11c) means fresh air creeps towards the interior,
from the central part of the ward (τ = 1575 s) to the partial detriment of Bed A (see Figure 10a), which
is actually nearer to the facade. The side beds (i.e., Beds B and D) are also partially bypassed by the
gravity currents of fresh air. As the air currents make a return sweep after encountering the opposite
wall, the Age of air at bed level is up to 2625 s. In other words, the partitions separating each bed area
in the Nightingale Cruciform ward are seemingly causing a delayed entrance of fresh air into the bed
zones. This is with the exception of Bed C, which is furthest from the window but is directly in the path
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of creeping and rising gravity currents (Figure 10b). Overall, the Age of air at the floor of furthest end
of the ward is similar to the Age predicted for the ADB ward (≈2100 s).
The 18 °C temperature of outdoor air rapidly increases towards the inner part of the ward where, even
at floor level, it is already up to 24 °C around the furthermost bed (Figure 10d). Like with the ADB ward,
the temperature of the Nightingale Cruciform ward is stratified, as expected in natural displacement
ventilation systems (Figure 10d). The stratification means that at a bed height of 1.0 m, temperatures
could rise up to 24 °C, which is 3 °C lower than at similar positions in the ADB ward. The mean
temperature at head height is found to be 28 °C, while towards the ceiling, the temperature of collected
pockets of stale air collect is up to 31 °C. The relative air change rates predicted from the CFD
simulations are in the Nightingale Cruciform ward are 2.1 ACH for default windows Case and 5.5 ACH
for NPV Case.
When the Nightingale Cruciform ward is fitted with NPV ducts, the most obvious implication is
relative low Age of air (≈180 s) at the air discharge zone of each patient’s bed (Figure 11a,b). In addition,
there is a lack of significant stratification in temperature throughout the ward (Figure 11c,d). This time,
the mean temperature gradient between floor and head level is 2 °C, suggesting a reduction of 4 °C from
the mean temperature obtained in the window case.

Figure 11. The Cruciform Ward: contours and vectors for age of air shown as: (a) Side view;
(b) Isometric view; and for temperature (c) Side view; and (d) Isometric view.
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The NPV ducts (A, B and D) have mean velocities of ≈0.32 m/s, indicating a flow rate of
0.069 m3/s or 69 L·s−1, relative to their cross-sectional areas (i.e., 0.18 m × 1.2 m). The NPV duct C
which is longest, spanning up to 10 m has a mean velocity of 0.27 m/s, delivering a mean absolute flow
rate of 0.054 m3/s or 54 L·s−1.
The source of scalar airborne contaminant in the Nightingale Cruciform Ward is assumed to be a
visitor sitting by the side of Bed A. As the emitted pathogens are discharged towards the ward centre,
the lateral spread is restricted to one side due to the presence of partitions (Figure 12a). The central area
of the ward receives a relatively significant discharge where the contaminants collect in a pocket. With
the NPV system in place, the contaminants discharged are not able to collect in the ward centre. Relative
to the window case, dilution at the source location and centre of ward is evident (Figure 12b).

Figure 12. Differences in distribution of passive scalar airborne contaminants in Cruciform
Ward based on: (a) Window design; (b) NPV system design.
Both ventilation systems were compared in terms of the differences in efficiency of contaminant
removal. It is predicted that the Nightingale Cruciform ward fitted with NPV system would have better
CRE in all five key locations (Table 2). Specifically, under the NPV regime, Bed A would have a 71.6%
reduction in CRE compared to Bed C which has up to 93% reduction. For the window case, both beds
represent the source location and the most ventilated locations, respectively.
Table 2. The CRE values computed at five locations for all three Cases in Cruciform ward.
Cases
Cruciform Windows (Case A)
Cruciform NPV (Case B)
Difference between Window and NPV Cases

Bed A
0.81
0.23
71.6%

Bed B
0.35
0.06
82.9%

Bed C
0.43
0.03
93%

Bed D
0.37
0.05
86.5%

Ward Centre
0.65
0.10
84.6%
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5. Assessment of Thermal Comfort Levels in All Wards
Thermal comfort evaluation of these wards was done using temperature, air velocity, predicted mean
vote (PMV) and percentage of people dissatisfied due to draught (PPDR) as the metrics. These
parameters were calculated (i.e., measured virtually in CFD model space) directly beneath the point of
fresh air discharge, at a height of 1 m for each bed, using the Probe Object in PHOENICS. In addition,
other determinants of thermal comfort, which are similar for all wards include: initial RH of 50% for
each ward space; Clothing level (Clo)-assumed to be 0.6 for all occupants; and Metabolic rate (Met)
assumed to be “Seated and relaxed” for patients. The results for temperature, air velocity, PMV and
PPDR for all the ward designs are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Thermal comfort variables, showing values at four bed locations at centre of bed
(height = 1.0 m).
Temperature
Cases

Side–Side NPV

PMV *

Bed A Bed B Bed C Bed D Bed A Bed B Bed C Bed D Bed A

ADB: Windows 27.4
ADB:

Air Velocity (m/s)

PPDR (%)

Bed B Bed C Bed D Bed A Bed B Bed C Bed D

27.8

27.2

27.1

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02

1.22

1.41

1.44

1.27

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

20.3

22.1

22.3

20.1

0.13

0.07

0.08

0.12

−1.72

−1.06

−1.1

−1.81

24.0

15.4

15.8

24.2

21.9

20.3

20.3

21.8

0.18

0.21

0.23

0.18

−1.03

−1.34

−1.23

−1.05

11.3

15.8

15.9

11.8

19.4

19.5

19.4

19.4

0.3

0.32

0.31

0.3

−1.32

−1.35

−1.31

−1.33

24.8

24.8

24.8

24.9

24.4

24.7

25.4

24.6

0.02

0.01

0.01

0.02

0.62

0.67

0.71

0.65

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

18.5

19.2

19.4

19.1

0.1

0.09

0.06

0.09

−2.25

−1.68

−1.63

−1.71

35.9

22.5

21.2

22.3

ADB:
Top–Bottom
NPV
ADB: Modified
Top–Bottom
Cruciform:
Windows
Cruciform:
NPV

Notes: * PMV scale: +3 (hot); +2 (warm); +1 (slightly warm); 0 (neutral); −1 (slightly cool); −2 (cool) and −3 (cold).

Based on these thermal comfort results, it can be generalized that the window ventilated (ADB and
Cruciform) wards do not have problems with PPDR. In fact, air velocity is hardly noticeable at the points
of probe measurement. However, the PMV values of window ventilated wards are relatively poorer than
the PMV of NPV ventilated wards (Table 3). The main noticeable thermal comfort concern for the NPV
ventilated wards is their PPDR values over the bed.
For the Side–Side NPV design in ADB ward, the predicted PPDR values are between 15% and 24%
(Table 3). The lower PPDR values belong to the longer ducts which have elbows, leading to lower air
velocity for Beds B and C. Due to pressure loss at these bends, these beds (which are furthest from
external wall) are expected to experience lesser draught (Figure 5c) than Beds A and D. The less draughty
beds (B and C) are therefore warmer (i.e., based on PMV values), than Beds A and D.
With the Top–Bottom NPV design in the ADB ward, the horizontal throw of air (occurring in on
Beds A and D) means such patients would not receive much cooler air directly (Figure 5a). This is
because a lot of the fresh air is discharged outside the bed (see Figure 8a) leading to slightly higher
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temperatures at the points of measurement. The furthest beds (B and C) get direct air discharge (and
more draught) due to channel effect. Such draught-related direct discharge of air on Beds B and C is
evident in their PMV and PPDR values (Table 1). Similar observations about relatively higher PPDR
due to NPV air discharge can be made for the Cruciform ward.
6. Discussion
It should be noted that if occupancy and miscellaneous internal heat loads are lower than assumed for
this study, then it is likely that the windows would perform better in achieving thermal comfort. Their
airborne contaminant dilution capacity could increase as well, but modelling a worse case internal heat
load and occupancy scenario is a better risk management strategy. For instance, the overheating potential
predicted by this study, the mean ward temperature at head height is 29 °C and 28 °C for the ADB and
Nightingale Cruciform wards respectively are within the range found [8] concerning overheating in
Glenfield Hospital, UK. In future warmer climates, it is likely that such predicted overheating potential
as well as low relative ventilation rates could pose serious risks to susceptible occupants due to
constricted (maximum of 100 mm width) window-based natural ventilation. With the NPV system
however, the temperature is not stratified and the mixing regime ensures that at head height, the
temperature is much lower: 21 °C for Side–Side NPV and 20 °C for Top–Bottom NPV (Figure 5a,b).
The thermal comfort levels are obviously a function of both outdoor temperature (18 °C) and the internal
heat loads and a change in either could lead to different results. However, the main benefit of the NPV
system is the delivery of fresh air into relatively deep plans as demonstrated by the two wards studied.
The capacity of NPV to induce mixing regime due to the descent of fresh air and its consequent rise and
escape as stale air through the stacks. This mixing largely eliminates thermal stratification as observed,
ensuring that temperature remains relatively uniform in the areas surrounding the point of fresh air
discharge. As observed, the mean Age of air at bed height is significantly lower with the NPV system
than window cases, implying the level of air freshness to be expected by patients.
Although, the total area of inlets for the NPV openings is 53% more than total area of window
openings in the ADB case. The ventilation rate obtained from the NPV system in ADB ward depends
on the design/arrangement used, but the rate of 4.8 ACH (Side–Side) or 5.2 ACH (Top–Bottom) are
significantly higher than the air change rates obtained from window designs (1.8 ACH). In the
Nightingale Cruciform ward, the total area of window vents is 20% more than the total area of NPV
openings, yet the ventilation rate obtained for NPV is 5.5 ACH compared to 2.1 ACH for windows. This
suggests that appropriate “design” of a natural ventilation system (in this case the duct and
stack-based NPV system) can lead to superior airflow rates than merely depending on area of opening
(in this case traditional top-hung window system). The role of vertical air channels in restricting the
horizontal throw of air fresh air can be appreciated with the improved NPV in the ADB ward as well as
in the Cruciform ward. However use of such air channels could mean loss of head room and with the
ADB ward, the effective headroom above the bed was 2.45 m, but the headroom in other parts of the
ward remained unchanged (3.6 m). In retrospect, the NPV ducts could have been elevated higher towards
the ceiling, but this may mean increasing the length of stack, because distance between openings and
stack outlets are important for driving airflow.
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For both types of wards, the Top–Bottom arrangement is found to be a better approach to multi-bed
application of the NPV system. The longer (upper) ducts which take fresh air to the furthest beds needed
a downward channel to enforce the perpendicular descent of air unto the bed. However, a similar air
channel for the shorter (lower) ducts might encroach into the clear head room above the bed. The Top–
Bottom design also has better consistency in airflow rates with speeds of 0.3 m/s over a distance of 5 m
in the ADB ward and a speed of 0.27 m/s over 10 m in the longest duct of the Nightingale Cruciform
ward. Such consistency in airflow rates would be important for system reliability, particularly for
predicting long-term performance and for operation and control purposes. The computed absolute
airflow rates for these ducts are 32.4 L·s−1 and 54 L·s−1 for ADB and Nightingale Cruciform wards
respectively. The airflow rate into via NPV system into Nightingale Cruciform ward approaches the 60
L/s/person recommended by the WHO [42] for controlling airborne contaminants in naturally ventilated
hospitals. This WHO requirement puts the NPV system into proper context since it can guarantee
delivery of fresh air to each patient for effective ventilation. It is also found that the use of vertical air
channel is beneficial in redirecting the flow of air downwards. This helps to eliminate the tendency for
cooler air to be “thrown” horizontally when entering a warm space [10,25], a phenomenon that was also
observed in the experimental validation done of NPV [24] for a single bed ward.
Results obtained for all NPV concepts investigated in this study, suggest that draught is a risk to be
taken into account due to the direct discharge of air over the beds. It is observed that the NPV ventilated
wards have better PMV values, relative to the windows, but their PPDR values are high. The channel
effect, though desirable/intended for re-directing fresh air to where it is most needed (i.e., over the bed)
appears to increase PPDR (with knock-on effect on PMV), whereas the elbows in the
side–side NPV design actually improve PMV and PPDR due to reduced air velocity. Nevertheless, the
actual thermal comfort experiences of occupants (especially patients) will be a function of their clothing
and physical condition of health. These are parameters that cannot be modelled easily.
The low CRE from windows in both ADB and Nightingale Cruciform wards cases confirm previous
research in which airborne contaminants where found to travel far under displacement [14] as well as
their tendency to get trapped in pockets [14,17], needing more time to be diluted. The concentration of
contaminants simulated in these cases were relatively high after travelling up to 8 m (ADB ward) and
up 5 m (Nightingale Cruciform ward). The high CRE values predicted for the NPV in both ward
types are consistent with the original findings [23] and the expected behaviour of such a personalised
ventilation system.
7. Conclusions
The objective of this research was to build on previous work which introduced the NPV system by
scaling its application to a multi-bed hospital ward. This required the design of a system for two different
kinds of four-bed wards found in the UK. Steady-state CFD was beneficial for predicting and comparing
detailed space-based variations in both airflow and contaminant distribution between windows (SNV)
and two kinds of NPV systems. The Side–Side and Top–Bottom NPV designs were first modelled using
the four-bed ADB ward. Practical design considerations for occupant head room as well as superior
airflow characteristics led to the Top–Bottom NPV design being improved by flattening the supply ducts.
This flattened duct design was then adopted for studying the four-bed Nightingale Cruciform ward,
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where the NPV system was able to deliver dedicated fresh air to a patient located up to 10 m away from
the external wall. The room air distribution of the NPV system in both types of four-bed wards was a
mixing regime, offering better, non-stratified internal temperature as well as improved dilution of passive
scalar airborne contaminants. The results support the expected protection from cross-infection, which
could be provided to each patient at risk from passive scalar airborne contaminants.
It is however not feasible to use the NPV in its current form during winter in cold climates, unless
there is pre-heating of fresh air either within the duct or at point of air discharge (i.e., diffusers). The
airflow and mixing/dilution performance of the NPV system therefore, seems a feasible proposition that
could improve airflow compared to traditional window-based systems which are restricted by current
UK legislation to 100 mm opening. It is also plausible that in other countries where some form of natural
ventilation is practicable all year round, the NPV system can be a practical alternative to traditional
window-based ventilation of hospital wards.
7.1. Limitations of Study
Exhaled contaminants are often comprised of several droplet sizes of which only a fraction are droplet
nuclei that remain airborne. So in its present form, the NPV may not protect against contaminated large
droplets or large particulates. This study does not consider the impacts of deposition of contaminated droplets
on surfaces and human body. Although posture of coughing patients could also affect exposure to
coughed airborne pathogens [44] only the uni-directional emission from a seated visitor was considered.
We also acknowledge that modelling the NPV system under a wider temperature range would be
beneficial, but this has not been done, given the conceptual scope of this work. Finally, in reality, PV
systems would have control mechanisms allowing each user to regulate the flow of air including its
speed, direction and possibly temperature, but for the scope of this paper and the exploratory nature of
this CFD-based investigation, such control mechanisms were not modelled. Due to limitation of the
PHOENICS simulation application, RH could not be measured at specific points inside the ward. Hence,
it is unclear at this stage, the extent to which humidity varies as a result of direct discharge of fresh air
over the beds through the NPV system. Many of these limitations will be tackled in subsequent work.
7.2. Further Work
Full-scaled experiments are planned for the NPV system in either a real hospital ward or in a
mock-up ward. In such experiments, a wider range of outdoor temperature would be used to test whole
year performance of the system, but obviously, pre-heating of fresh air would be needed in winter. The
airflow performance of NPV ducts should also improve using circular ducts but in the studies carried
out so far, software constraints have limited the duct design to rectangular shapes. For future full-scale
experiments, the desirability of flattened ducts in Top–Bottom arrangement might rule out circular ducts,
however, a series of small radius ducts could be arranged in parallel. This circular duct concept could
offer further opportunity for users to control airflow delivery by switching some ducts on or off.
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